
PG #:

21

23

26

26

26

30

32

35

46

52

55

61

78

80

81

BLOCKING ERRORS (VIPER CAST):

Beginning dance for main characters

Some ensemble not getting to spots quickly

Jack missed entrance

Milky-White missed entrance

Ensemble spread out unevenly (huge gap)

Baker and Wife

Ensemble

Ensemble

Blocking Missed: Character:

C "ran into" the air/ BW didn't get there fast enough

Jack

Milky-White

Baker

Jack and Milky

Milky-White

B entered early (stayed onstage for Wolf dance)

Jack and Milky-White missed entrance

We haven't blocked with cow; messy movements

Baker's Wife

DATE: 12/6/17

Ensemble

Ensemble and cast

Witch

Witch

Baker and Wife

Steward

Baker and Baker's Wife missed entrance

Steward missed entrance

W missed her zaps towards B and BW

Witch missed entrance

Everyone missed their quick exit

Ensemble is WAY too forward and clumped

singing occured) (cast sang very well)

ou planning to do there"

eave one for ourselves"

nzel.." (paragraph sentences swapped)

only what you need them for"

he lucky one.."

instead of "she" for the cow

DATE: 12/6/17

e you gave.."

there that I cannot supply.."

ng cast out Rapunzel.."

LINE ERRORS (VIPER CAST):

Lines Missed:

my shoes you'll run faster…"

ou.."

your ahead.."

r said I would sell.."

ow the Prince…"

ething in line 5

s/got lost

ou wish"

d inheritted that garden"

s throughout

ow as white as milk"

e fearful of the woods.."



PG #:

2

13

14

15

18

20

23

25

33

35

38

41

42

42

47

48

56

57

59

66

74

74

83

85

89

92 Saying "he" instead of "she" for the cow Baker's Wife

DATE: 12/6/17

"What out there that I cannot supply.." Witch (Sydney)

"After having cast out Rapunzel.." Narrator

"Here take my shoes you'll run faster…" Baker's Wife

"Quit while your ahead.." Jack's Mother

"Now, I never said I would sell.." Baker

"I didn't take you gave.." Baker

Forgot something in line 5 Jack

Forgot lines/got lost Jack

"Who are you.." Baker 

Belch Wolf

"aren’t you the lucky one.." Baker's Wife

"Oh, yes. Now the Prince…" Baker's Wife

"As for Rapunzel.." (paragraph sentences swapped) Narrator

"Things are only what you need them for" Baker

Snore Wolf

"I wish" Cinderella

"What are you planning to do there" Baker's Wife

"We must leave one for ourselves" Baker's Wife

"One, the cow as white as milk" Witch (Kelly)

"I know you are fearful of the woods.." Baker's Wife

All parts (no singing occured) (cast sang very well) Ensemble

"What do you wish" Baker 

"When I had inheritted that garden" Witch (Kelly)

Some errors throughout Witch (Kelly)

LINE ERRORS (VIPER CAST):

Lines Missed: Character:

"I Wish" Baker's Wife




